
DECLARE & DECREE (note prophetic word from Kathy degraw)

Prov 18:21 Death & life are in the power of the tongue Job 22:28 You will
decree a thing & it will be established for you

Declare Hebrew ‘achvah’ to set forth an accounting / to make known ie customs ask ‘you do you have
anything to declare’? what we speak into the atomsphere making it known what we already
have possession of (based on the word of god)

Decree hebrew ‘diktar’ means a harsh judgement is imposed on a defeated enemy that cannot be opposed to divide,
separate & destroy ie ps 112;1 I am blessed we agree we separate ourselves from anything that would cause us to
disbelieve & destroy the enemies tactic to rob us of blessing
When we decree 1 speak
god’s blessing upon our lives 2 institule the very
will & purposes of god 3 separate & destroy the plans of
enemy
4 impose a judgement the enemy cannot oppose
this is the tool by which we cause the truths of the heavenly realm to be manifest into the natural realm so is to
become a daily reality for us ie healing, provision, abundance, wont lack, have peace
decrees manifest heaven on earth ‘a statement of truth that carries the authority of a court order’ when defendant is
convicted & sentenced for a crime they can’t challenge the sentence but have to accept it
when we decree gods provision & blessing over our lives then anything that comes against it it has no say in the
matter, the enemy has no place to object or stand against it decreeing his will establishes his purpose decreeing the
word which releases gods purposes in our lives

ISA 54:17 no weapon that is formed against me shall prosper & every tongue that shall rise against me in judgement I
shall condemn this is the heritage of the servant s of the lord & my vindication is from you lord
Duet 31:8 the lord he goes before me & he will be with me he will not fail me nor forsake me I will not fear nor will I
be dismayed Lk 10:19 I have authority to trample on serpents &
scorpions & over all the power of the enemy and nothing by any means hurt me
Ps 34:7 the angel of the lord camps around me because I fear the lord & he delivers me
Ps 103:20 release angels to bring to pass his will in my life
I am destined for victory because the battle is the lords
god is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that I ask or think according to his plans & purposes in my life
the power of gods word in my mouth will bring breathrough
I agree & decree that god’s will be done on earth as it is in heaven
I speak to the atomshere & release god’s power to change it I delight in the lord & he
gives me the desires of my heart Lk 13:11-13 every infirmity tormenting me is
cursed in the name of jesus Christ gal 3:13 every spell generational curse & enchantment is broken from
my life prov 31;72 I will bless & honor all the days of my life Eph
4:32 I cover my wife with the word presenting her holy & blameless before god

phil 4:13 I will
do all things through Christ because he is my strength ps 141;3 I ask god to set a guard over
my mouth &keep watch over the door of my lips
2 Tim 17 God has not given me a spirit of fear but he has given me power love & a disciplined mind
I declare & decree that I will not be defeated that I am an overcomer through jesus Christ today I have victory over my
past that I walk in the love of Christ I choose to bless those that curse me in jesus name
I decree & declare that I am anointed chosen & called of god that I have the full armour of god upon me that every
legal barrier hinderance resistance & limitation is broken over me in jesus name
I decree & declare that my family finances relationships & assets are protected by the blood ofjesus name

Heavenly father you say in your word that whatsoever I bind (forbid/prohibit) on earth is bound (forbidden/prohibited)
in heaven therefore I bind satan & every angel that was kicked out of heaven they will not interfere with the blessing



of god on my life I bind every principality every power dominion every ruler of darkness & every spirit in high places
from interfering with my life & my families I bind every demonic stronghold in the name of jesus christ I command you
to no longer influence me or my family because you power is broken on the cross & its now under the blood of jesus
Christ

There is a law of establishment What do you want to establish in this hour? The lord says ‘My people have been
silent thinking they can establish in their minds but out of the abundance of your heart your mouth speaks (lk 6:45) He
says –speak out Decree a thing & it will be established unto you & the light will shine upon your ways’ (job 22:28)
what are you establishing with your words & even more what are you establishing with my words? I have given you a
book the bible full of my words to establish with yet you are not using them my word is full of healing deliverance
trust hope & prosperity I have given you my written word to establish whatever you need my written word produces
prophetic action it unlocks things it unlocks tools revelation & equipment you need to move spiritually forward This
time is now to unlock your destiny Destiny destroyers & evil powers have disrupted my prophetic plan for you I am
your life source speak life speak hope decree declare now is the time now is the season there is a new window a
window of time for the law of establishment I have set you apart you are a chosen people a chosen generation now
go & establish what I have called you to do raise the dead heal the sick & cast out demons I have plans & purposes
beyond your control but I need you to step out & not be afraid –no intimidation come forth with boldness & truth
establish what I have called you to before even time began & you will begin to see the world change in
unprecedented ways prayer father god we seal
this prophetic word in & call it forth according to your will & your word have your way father release your assignment
release angels on assignment help us to be bold to speak out & to establish in the spirit realm convict us holy spirit to
break off passivity & complacency to rise up & to pray & declare you will manifest in our lives I bind and restrict any
enemy attacks on this word I bind & restrict the devil from waging warfare against this word or attempting to steal kill
or destroy this word in jesus name amen

ARROWS (THE significance to direct our prayers/decrees) arrow is

mentioned at least 50 times OT

On the same day I read an article about prophetic Arrows in a dream the article was in the charisma Magazine by joe
dawson – the basic premise was this that many Christians
who’ve walked with god they are armed & have authority that god has given them only to not realize it we are release
our decrees & declarations like an arrow expecting to hit their target release them in faith & watch the things that god
has promised you start to manifest in your life it’s time to break through & see god answer your prayers aim your
declarations in the direction you know you are called to go in & see god guide your arrows to hit their mark

then Secondly it was about the arrow declarations against our enemies by John Eckhardt from book prayers that rout
demons & break curses - 15 decrees from word of god to release the arrows of the lord

in new testament mentioned Eph 6:16 flaming arrows put up the shield of faith our tongue is like a arrow jer 9:8 Ps
120:5 like teeth it bites ps 57:4

3 types of arrows 1 for us to
use to seriously wound & destroy the enemy
2 against us via word curses to mentally destroy us & via the attack enemy to bring us down God has given us our
weapons his word & his shield ps 91:5 I will not fear no arrow will harm me
3 the Quiver is full referring to children as a blessing ps 127;4,5 to spiritualise it we
could say our quiver is full of endless supply of arrows to continuously attack our enemy

A weapon of warfare to strike at the heart of the enemy 1 1 chron 12:2 they
were equipped with bows to shoot arrows
2 an arrow needs to be sharp Ps 45:5 your arrows are sharp ps 120: 4 Ps 7:13 (made out of reeds
then wood is tipped with iron) 3 an arrow needs
a target isa 58:7 aims the arrow 4 an arrow needs
energy 2 chron 26:15 skilled men shoot arrows Job 6:4 Gen 49:24 5 an arrow that is powerful ZecH 9:14 as



lightening 6 an arrow needs penetration in order for
it to be successful Ps 144:6 shoot your arrows & destroy them 2 kings 9:25 through the heart

What do they accomplish num 24:8 break
the bones & pierce through ps 64:7 wounded 2 sam 22:15 sent
out arrows & they were scattered ps 21:12 turn their backs 2 kings
13:17 I release the arrow of the lords deliverance in my life Ps 144:6 shot your arrows &
destroy them ezek 5:16 deadly arrows hab 3:11 send out
arrows of light into kingdom of darkness Lam 3:12 set your mark upon my
enemies (know not come near me) duet 32:42 I will make my arrows
drunk with blood

The arrows of the almighty are within me job 6:4

Koinonia Booking Direct Only Prices
Sunday through Thursday $140

Friday $150

Saturday & Public Holidays $160

Book via our website koinoniabnb.co.nz
You will find these prices cheaper than Airbnb & Booking.com

To book following only available
via phone 0210767236

2 night stays Sunday through Thursday $270

3 night stays Sunday through Thursday $390

2 night stays Friday & Saturday (exc holidays) $290



Conditions apply
Not available holidays
Full payment 2 weeks prior to booking via direct debit
Full refund up to one week prior or credit for under a weeks
cancellation Once you have made your phone booking youll receive
email confirmation You will receive all details for checking once you
have paid in full

Thank you for booking Koinonia BNB

Viv n Keith Adams

REVIEWS ARE VERY IMPORTANT TO OUR BUSINESS

If you booked via AirBNB you will be asked to do a
review as it is something they encourage, which we as
owners do also We review our guests for other owners

If you booked through Booking.com they will ask you
to do a review but it’s not required You can comment
without your name & give no explanation as to why
you put a lower score Which we as owners find is not
particularly helpful, as we like to know what the issue
is, to fix it

We are on tripadvisor so if you review for them, you
can log in Put koinoniabnb & do a review that way



And finally, there is Google business to access their
review you’ll need to put the following link in manually
https://g.page/koinoniabnb/review?rc

The 2 areas we get marked down on are
COST if this is an issue book via our website or call us
LOCATION however it is clear we are 1.4k from town
on our sites In a quiet area

We appreciate reviews If you have an idea or issue
please advise us personally That would be
appreciated

Thank you Viv n Keith

OUTDOOR AREA you have a mozzie zapper, outdoor light on
the right as you leave The quadrangle immediately in front of
your room is for your use to relax & unwind You can use the
swinging chairs, the hammock, wooden table & bench along
with the umbrella provided

WATER there are 2 complimentary bottles provided

TOWELS if you're staying more than one night please place
them on the floor by the door as with dirty dishes, so we
know they are to be replaced We don't replace pool towels



BIDET is pretty basic although lots of functions to keep it
simple turn on the switch on the wall Then the power button
Select the function you want Contact if need help

LAUNDRY this is for guests $5 for one load payable in cash
This includes wash n dry Please ask for this service There is
a drying rack in your courtyard for your use

MICROWAVE/FREEZER if you have something to heat or
something to keep frozen just ask

DISCOUNTS we have a deal with SALT IN PEPPER exclusive
to our guests 10% of even specials Ask for best rates for the
Hot Pools

FOLDER/BOOK have a look through for ideas of what to do

Products we use for those with allergies
(for specific ingredients please ask)

Couplands Bread – Grain & Honey Toast
– Harvest Grain

Anathoth Raspberry Jam

Roses Orange Maralade

Pics Peanut Butter

Keri Orange Juice



Special K

Gluten free Special K

Gluten free Bread

Hubbards Toasted Museli

PSanatorium Weetbix

Chesdale Cheese Slices

Value Apricot Halves

Sorini Chocolates

Avalanche Drinking Chocolate

Caffe Aurora Coffee

Choysa Tea


